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Abstract An organized multilayer was constructed by the

layer-by-layer technique in which alternating layers of

metalloporphyrin and dioctadecyldimethylammonium

bromide bilayers were deposited onto an indium tin oxide

surface electrode. The porphyrin molecules that are orga-

nized in the different layers showed a strong electroactivity

with a well-defined electrochemical process. In LbL,

electroactivity could be explained only by the occurrence

of electron hoping. Thus, total Kohn–Sham density func-

tional theory (KS-DFT) was performed to better understand

the conditions responsible for the electroactivity of the

metalloporphyrin layers intercalated by an insulating

material. Total KS-DFT theory involves local density

approximation energy calculations based on spin-polarized

variant of KS-DFT theory. The results revealed a magne-

tization switching of the metalloporphyrin induced by the

interaction with the surfactant bilayer accompanied by

spin polarization of the porphyrin-interacting surfactant

molecule. Although discrete, the surfactant magnetization

had significant repercussions on the electron conductivity.

Calculations also demonstrated loss of porphyrin symmetry

promoted by a parent surfactant with a shorter hydrocarbon

chain, ditetradecyldimethylammonium bromide. The cal-

culation results were corroborated by experimental results

obtained by the electron paramagnetic resonance and

magnetic circular dichroism techniques.

Keywords KS-DFT � Spin polarization � Fe3?Meso-

tetrakis (2,6-dichloro-3-sulfonatophenyl) Porphyrin �
Lipid bilayer � Magnetizability � Electron conductivity

1 Introduction

Metalloporphyrins are very versatile molecules that were

selected by nature to act in a variety of biological func-

tions, such as electron transfer, light harvesting antennas,

biocatalysis, molecular oxygen transport, cell signaling,

and even cell death [1–11].

Biological and synthetic porphyrins are of increased

interest due to their use in the design and build-up of

supramolecular structures, some of which have been

applied successfully in various nanotechnological applica-

tions [12–14]. One particular interest is the use of por-

phyrins for spin-dependent electron transport through

biomolecular devices. The quasiplanar geometries of

metalloporphyrins have given these molecules the potential

to form stacked layers, the properties of which can be used

to form two-dimensional assemblies and used in electronic

circuits or devices [15–18]. On the other hand, the nor-

mally six-coordinate metal center with its four porphyrin

ring nitrogen atoms allows the addition of two axial
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ligands. For design purposes, these axial ligand sites are

important for the control of porphyrin properties [19, 20].

By mimicking biological porphyrin systems, the prop-

erties of the designed synthetic porphyrins have been able

to be modulated by changing the microenvironment in

various arrangements, such as association with polymers,

and embedded in micelles and liposomes [21]. The struc-

tures of these molecular complex constructs are maintained

by the weaker (than in many cases non-reversible covalent

bonding) and reversible non-covalent interactions, such as

metal–ligand coordinate bonding, hydrogen-bonding, aro-

matic p–p stacking, and hydrophobic interactions. The

study of this group of molecules, molecular complexes and

aggregates, and the forces and interactions within them,

and between these molecules, and finally their interactions

with the solvent and more complex environments consti-

tutes a branch of chemistry commonly referred to as

supramolecular chemistry [22–28].

The molecular interactions responsible for the stability of

supramolecular structures are weak forces and consequently

they require calculations with a high level of chemical

accuracy [29–33]. Considering that single reference Har-

tree–Fock wave function theory (WFT) quantum mechanics

and local density approximation (LDA) and even the gen-

eralized gradient approximation (GGA) KS-DFT do not

have the accuracy required for the calculation of weak van

der Waals-dispersion interactions/forces, both WFT and

KS-DFT needed to be extended and even reformulated to be

applied for the dispersion forces and interactions that are

responsible for the stability of the noble gas dimers and

stacked aromatics compounds. Within KS-DFT theory, the

so-called dispersion correction has been used [34], while in

WFT, the methods commonly used are WFT electron cor-

relation, that are known as correlated methods such as

complete active space perturbation theory (CASPT2) [35]

or multi-reference couple cluster (MR-CC) methods

[36–40]. These are two of the most accurate WFT methods

which are able to quantitatively treat the types of interac-

tions and forces responsible for the stability of the structures

in supramolecular chemistry, physics, and materials sci-

ence. Complementary experimental and theoretical studies

concerning supramolecular structures are relevant due to

the wide application of these systems in the nanotechno-

logical area. Supramolecular chemistry allows for tremen-

dous possibilities to produce different molecular

architectures such as the ultra-fine films, especially hybrid

nanoarchitectures, which are held together by non-covalent

forces and interactions [41–43]. By using strategies such as

the promising layer-by-layer deposition technique (LbL

films), different compounds can be assembled into nan-

odevices [44–46]. An equally promising strategy related to

the use of porphyrins is the induced magnetization of these

molecules (spin polarization). Molecular spintronic

materials constructed/assembled with organic molecules

are promising for the design of interfaces with tunable

magnetic and electronic interactions and depend very much

on the structure of the organic or bioorganic compounds. In

addition, the organic-containing spintronic devices present

potentially lower processing costs compared to inorganic

materials due to the use of changing and optimizing sol-

vents, pH, ionic strength and other variables that are much

easier and common to manipulate that those required in

inorganic chemistry. A common strategy to induce mag-

netic order and switching in metalloporphyrin systems is the

deposition of the molecules onto a ferromagnetic metal

surface leading to the parallel alignment of spin of the

central ion with the substrate magnetization [10–12].

However, other types of interactions that are able to pro-

mote magnetization switching in porphyrin systems remain

to be investigated. To the best of our knowledge, we report

here for the first time the magnetization switching in a

porphyrin system induced by the interaction of the por-

phyrin molecules, i.e., Fe3?meso-tetrakis (2,6-dichloro-3-

sulfonatophenyl) porphyrin (Fig. 1), in the deposited layer

with a surfactant bilayer accompanied by spin polarization

of the surfactant molecules in the adjacent monolayers.

Although discrete, the surfactant magnetization has signif-

icant effects on the electron conductivity, which will need

to be taken into account in any nanotechnological applica-

tions that may use this technology.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Chemicals

Reagents used included meso-tetrakis (2,6-dichloro-3-sul-

fonatophenyl) porphyrin (Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP), diocta-

decyldimethylammonium bromide (DODAB), and sodium

Fig. 1 Structure of Fe3?Meso-tetrakis (2,6-dichloro-3-sulfonatophe-

nyl) Porphyrin
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phosphate obtained from Sigma Chemical (St. Louis, MO)

and tris–HCl (Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI). All reagents were

of analytical grade and used without further purification.

2.2 Giants unilamelar vesicles preparation

Dioctadecyldimethylammonium bromide (DODAB) was

obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. and used as such without

further purification. Stock solutions of DODAB giant vesi-

cles were prepared by mixing DODAB and distilled and

deionized water to a desired final concentration (500 lM)

and then warmed at 60 �C for 20 min, followed by 5 min

cooling with vortex agitation. These warming and cooling

cycles were repeated three times [22]. To be able to manip-

ulate/control/vary the porphyrin systems, after the DODAB

vesicle preparation, we added 20 lM Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP

prepared in 5 mM pH 7.4 sodium phosphate buffer solution.

2.3 CD and MCD measurements

The circular dichroism (CD) and magnetic circular

dichroism (MCD) measurements were carried out using a

Jasco J-720 spectropolarimeter (Easton, MD) using quartz

cuvettes with a 0.1-cm optical path; a band width, 1.0 nm;

a scanning speed, 100 nm/min; a response, 1 s; and 2

accumulations. For the MCD measurements, the magnetic

field was 870 mT. The magnet was from Jasco and

designed for the use for MCD spectral measurements.

2.4 Manufacture of LBL films ITO-(DODAB/

Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP)

Before being used to manufacture electrodes, the ITO

substrates (glass coated with indium tin oxide) were

cleaned by heating them in acetone for 10 min followed by

rinsing with distilled water (Milli-Q system) and heating at

60 �C for 10 min in a 6:1:1 solution of distilled water :

30% H2O2 : concentrated NH4OH. Then, the ITO sub-

strates were again washed with distilled water. ITO-(DO-

DAB/Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP) electrodes were produced by

the layer-by-layer (LbL) technique proposed by Decher

[46, 47]. Briefly, the sequential layer arrangement of DO-

DAB and Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP on the negatively charged

substrate (ITO) of LbL films was governed by electrostatic

interactions between species bearing opposite charges [24]

that are sequentially deposited onto the substrate by alter-

nating immersion of the substrate in DODAB and

Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP solutions interspersed by washing in

distilled water (Fig. 2). A schematic diagram illustrating

the LbL technique is also shown in Fig 2. As shown in this

figure, the negatively charged substrate (ITO) was

immersed in a solution of 1 mM DODAB for 5 min lead-

ing to the adsorption of the first positively charged layer.

Subsequently, the substrate containing the monolayer was

washed in distilled water (Milli-Q) and dried with nitrogen

gas. In sequence, the modified substrate was immersed for

5 min in a solution of 1 mM Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP leading

to the adsorption of the negatively charged layer. Subse-

quently, the substrate containing a bilayer was washed in

another washing solution (PBS, pH 7.0) and dried with

nitrogen gas. This procedure was repeated five times to

obtain a film with 5 bilayers.

2.5 Electrochemical measurements

Voltammetry experiments were carried out using a poten-

tiostat/galvanostat lAutolab with the GPES software. We

used a conventional system of three electrodes: indium tin

oxide (ITO) coated glass (and ITO-DODAB/Fe3?TDC-

SO3
-Na?PP) as the working electrode, a platinum sheet as

the auxiliary electrode, and Ag/AgClsat as the reference.

The supporting electrolyte was a phosphate buffer solution

(1 mol L-1). All experiments were conducted in thoroughly

nitrogen deaerated solutions at a temperature of 24 �C.

2.6 KS-DFT calculations

The theoretical results were obtained via total energy KS-

DFT calculations based on the spin-polarized variant of

KS-DFT, within the LDA, and employing the projected

augmented wave method (PAW) [48]. A plane wave basis

set expansion up to 464.51 eV, as implemented in the

VASP code, was used [49]. All atoms were allowed to

relax until the forces in each Cartesian coordinate became

smaller than 0.025 eV/Å. First we calculated the isolated

systems (porphyrin and ditetradecyldimethylammonium

bromide (DTDAB)). DTDAB was used rather than

DODAB in our work here. A unit cell with cell dimensions of

20 9 60 9 15 ångstroms in x, y, and z directions, respec-

tively, was used to prevent spurious interactions between the

image and the unit cell in our periodic boundary condition

calculations. Subsequently, we calculated the properties of

the DTDAB-porphyrin system. It is known that in many

cases, it is necessary to go beyond the LDA KS-DFT level

[50] to get a better description of molecular solids, but in our

theoretical study here, we are initially investigating the

interactions in the isolated systems and then the combined

system. The porphyrin was placed together in the unit cell

with the DTDAB at a distance in accordance with the p–p
stacking geometry and subsequently we permitted the whole

system to relax (full geometry optimization). Although the

dispersion/van der Waals type interactions may not be well

described at the LDA KS-DFT level, we believe (hypothe-

size) that the total energy differences will be very small when

compared with those calculated using the more sophisticated

KS LC-DFT, KS-LCgau-DFT, KS LC-DFT?LRD, and KS-
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LCgau-DFT?LRD methods [34] and even though our con-

clusions may change quantitatively, they will not change

qualitatively. The local net magnetization was also investi-

gated and for this property, we used the spin density defined by

mð r!Þ ¼ qupð r!Þ� qdownð r!Þ.

3 Results and discussion

Considering the potential interaction of the oppositely

charged Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP and the surfactant DODAB

with respect to the effects on the porphyrin properties, an

organized multilayer was constructed by the layer-by-layer

(LbL) technique. The number of bilayers was chosen based

on previous results, in which it was reported that the

thickness of LbL films affects the charge transport mech-

anism within the multilayers. [42, 51–54]. This mechanism

was first introduced by Laurent and Schlenoff [55] where it

was reported that the transport of charges within alternating

layers of polyelectrolytes is due to a maximum distance of

a few ångstroms between layers that allows for tunneling of

the electrons. In alternating layers of metalloporphyrin and

surfactants, electroactivity could be expected only by the

occurrence of electron hoping [47–49]. Figure 3 shows the

redox processes of the system deposited onto the ITO

electrode that was analyzed by cyclic voltammetry exper-

iments. As the cationic DODAB does not exhibit redox

processes (data not shown), all processes are assigned to

Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP. The porphyrin molecules organized

into different layers presented strong electron activity with

a well-defined electrochemical process (SI) associated to

the redox processes of metalloporphyrin (Fig. 3).

The voltammogram presented in Fig. 3 shows two anodic

and cathodic peaks. The most probable occurrences for the

observed results are redox processes of the central iron ion

(Epa1, Epc2) and the porphyrin ring (Epa2, Epc1). However,

other alternative processes should be also considered and

discussed. The occurrence of two metal-centered redox

processes is improbable because the electrochemistry anal-

ysis started with (TDCSO3PP)4-]Fe3? oxidation, and por-

phyrin Fe5? has not been described in the literature. Another

possibility to be considered is the assignment of the pair of

anodic and cathodic peaks to two populations of porphyrin

exhibiting different conformations. By assuming the differ-

ent redox potentials as linked to the porphyrin conforma-

tions, the values obtained here might be assigned exclusively

to ring-centered processes of two porphyrin populations. In

fact, as depicted below, EPR and magnetic circular dichro-

ism (MCD) of (TDCSO3PP)4-]Fe3? associated to DODAB

bilayers were consistent with the presence of two porphyrin

conformations induced by the association with the surfac-

tant. However, literature data have reported the occurrence

of different redox processes for porphyrins in non-aqueous

[56–60] and aqueous [61–63] homogeneous media. For

instance, Kaaret et al. [58] observed the dependence of the

oxidation potential of the Fe3? porphyrin redox couple as a

function of the electrolyte pH. Considering that at least one

metal-centered redox process is present in the system

described here, the one electron oxidation of porphyrin Fe3?

exhibiting water as the axial ligand is expected to generate

oxoferryl species (Fe4?=O) rather than Fe4? form. Liu et al.

[41] observed the formation of oxoferryl species at 0.75–

1.35 V for TSMPFe?3 (Fe3? meso-tetrakis(3-sulfonatome-

sityl)porphyrin) at different pH values. In the pH range from

6.0 to 10.0, the authors observed two oxidation processes and

proposed the following reaction (Eq. 1):

ðTSMPyPÞFeþ3 OHð Þ� TMPyPð ÞFeþ4 ¼ Oþ e� þ Hþ

ð1Þ

Similarly Rana and Tamagake described the generation of

oxo-ferryl porphyrins by the electrochemical oxidation of

Fig. 2 Schematic representation of the formation of a bilayer film of

ITO-(DODAB/Porphyrin iron) by the LBL technique

Fig. 3 Cyclic voltamogram for 5-bilayer LbL films of ITO-DODAB/

Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP. Scan rate: 100 mV s-1. Phosphate buffer:

0.1 mol L-1
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(HO)FeIIITMPyP [43]. In this regard, the electrochemical

formation of the oxoferryl species via electrochemical

oxidation of Fe3? porphyrins has been corroborated by

spectroelectrochemisty [41, 42] focusing spectral analysis

in the fingerprint absorbing wavelength regions for the

porphyrins: the Soret (400 nm region) and Q bands

(500–600 nm region).

Thus, supported by several previous studies, the 1.0 and

1.3 V potentials presented in Fig. 3 may be assigned to the

oxidation of the center metal and porphyrin ring,

respectively.

The implications for the electron tunneling observed in

the supramolecular LbL arrangement could be related to

changes in the porphyrin structure. It is well-known that the

spin density and molecule polarization influence the charge

transfer along the perpendicular oriented direction of the

metalloporphyrin layers on a solid substrate. Therefore,

total energy ab initio calculation based on spin-polarized

density functional theory (DFT) was performed to better

understand the conditions responsible for the electroactiv-

ity of the metalloporphyrin layers intercalated by an insu-

lating material.

Total energy ab initio DFT calculations were performed

for the surfactant bilayer, for the metalloporphyrin, and for

the supramolecular arrangement of the metalloporphyrin

associated to the cationic interface. As a strategy to facilitate

the calculation, the structure of a parent surfactant with the

shorter hydrocarbon chain ditetradecyldimethylammonium

bromide (DTDAB) replacing DODAB was used. The

DTDAB molecule calculated structure, shown in the Fig. 4,

presents the hydrocarbon chains arranged in a scissor con-

formation. The distances between the carbon atoms in the

adjacent layers are consistent with the scissor conformation.

Consistently the carbon–carbon distances progressively

increases from 4.29 Å for pair 1 to the maximal distance of

5.97 Å at pair 8 and then progressively decreases to the

minimal distance of 2.54 Å for pair 14. Arranged as a lipid

bilayer, the DTDAB molecules are in neutral configuration,

presenting no polarization.

Figure 5 shows the computed local magnetization den-

sity, mð r!Þ ¼ qupð r!Þ � qdownð r!Þ, of the isolated,

DTDAB-free, metallophorphyrin. The iron d orbital in the

central position of the porphyrin molecule exhibits the iso-

surface in an almost spherical shape (negative value) that

polarizes the N-p orbitals in a positive way.

Figure 6 shows the magnetization density iso-surfaces,

mð r!Þ ¼ qupð r!Þ � qdownð r!Þ, calculated for the metal-

lophorphyrin and DTDAB molecules in the associated

form. The association to DTDAB bilayer led the por-

phyrin to assume a less distorted configuration consistent

with the bond distances from the KS-DFT LDA

calculations.

The result obtained for the metalloporphyrin-free system

is different from the spin densities for the complex and now

we can see some polarization around the atoms of the

DTDAB head groups. As a result, the spin moment of the

whole metalloporphyrin molecule decreases from 2.00 to

1.73 lB for the lipid-interacting molecule. It is noticeable

that the net difference in the spin moment of the metallo-

porphyrin promoted by the association with the bilayer was

higher than that described for in situ-sublimated Fe porphyrin

molecules on ferromagnetic Ni and Co films on Cu(100)

[64]. In this condition, the authors found a slight increase in

the spin moment of the whole porphyrin molecule from

2.00 lB for the free molecule to 2.17 lB for the deposited

molecule. This difference was related to the Co surface and

the authors had studied the interactions between magnetic

systems. Our focus here is to understand the polarization in

the DTDAD induced by the porphyrin molecule.

The metalloporphyrin-induced DTDAB polarization

obtained by theoretical calculation is consistent with

electron tunneling observed for the LbL construct.

The experimental approaches used to monitor the

changes in the porphyrin structure induced by the associ-

ation with a cationic ammonium quaternary surfactant were

electron paramagnetic resonance and magnetic circular

dichroism. Both techniques suggested the presence of two

porphyrin conformations induced by the association with

DODAB bilayers with a signal contribution from a more

rhombic species. An EPR analysis of the porphyrin in the

homogeneous medium (Fig. 7a, line a = experimental

spectrum and line b = simulation with g parame-

ters = 5.99, 5.80, 2.00) and of the porphyrin associated to

DODAB revealed, in the latter, the presence of two high-

spin Fe(III) porphyrin populations associated with DODAB

vesicles (Fig. 7b, line a = experimental spectrum, and line

b = simulation with two components showed as lines c and

d). The most abundant component (75%, line c) presents

g values (6.10, 5.96, 2.00) indicative of porphyrin mole-

cules with lower rhombicity (gx–gy) relative to the homo-

geneous media. The less abundant component (25%, line

d), with g values 7.02, 5.15, and 2.00, is consistent with a

more rhombic porphyrin structure.

An increase in the rhombicity in a fraction of the por-

phyrin content was also corroborated by MCD spectros-

copy (Fig. 8). Both free and surfactant-bound high-spin

forms of Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP exhibit asymmetrical

‘‘S’’-shaped bands in the Soret region. DODAB liposomes

promoted significant De decrease in the negative MCD

band in the Soret region, slight decrease in the positive

band De at the same region and shifted the zero crossing to

lower energy. Due to the presence of a partially filled set of

d-orbitals, the electronic absorption of Fe3?TDCSO3
-

Na?PP at the Soret region results from the contribution of
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ligand to metal and metal to ligand charge transfer transi-

tions (LMCT, MLCT) in addition to the p ? p* transitions

resulting in the complex UV–visible signal [65]. As a non-

chiral molecule with molecular orbital degeneracy,

Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP does not exhibit circular dichroism

(CD) signal. The presence of a magnetic field results in the

magnetic circular dichroism signal as resulting from orbital

splitting (Faraday A term contribution) and mixing (Fara-

day B term contribution) [38, 66–68].

In homogeneous media, Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP exhibits a

MCD spectrum (Fig. 8a) with the zero crossing that matched

closely with the electronic absorption maximum (Fig. 8b).

However, in DODAB liposomes, Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP

exhibited a decrease in the negative band due to larger

symmetry-breaking distortions of the porphyrin in the het-

erogeneous medium. This feature arises from the contribu-

tions of the temperature-independent term [19, 58, 69]. The S

shape and zero crossing of the MCD spectra matched with

the electronic absorption maximal most probably results

from the magnetic field-induced split of degenerated iron d-

orbitals (Faraday A term). In addition, the charge transfer

Soret band component is overlapped by the contribution of

Fig. 4 Ball and stick representation of DTDAB molecules in a

bilayer arrangement with the orange small spheres representing the

hydrogens, the gray ones for the carbons, and the blue show the

nitrogen atom. Magnetization density calculated for the DTDAB

molecules arranged as bilayer indicating absence of magnetization in

the absence of Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP

Fig. 5 a Schematic illustration

of Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP

chloride molecule in a ball and

stick format; b local

magnetization density,

mð r!Þ ¼ qupð r!Þ � qdownð r!Þ,
calculated by ab initio

calculations for the free

Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP

molecule. The magnetization

iso-surfaces are represented in

blue (negative) and in green
(positive). The atom positions

are as follows: C, gray; H,

orange; N; blue, Fe, cyan

Fig. 6 Local magnetization, mð r!Þ ¼ qupð r!Þ � qdownð r!Þ, for the system phorphyrin DTDAB-lime molecules. The magnetization density iso-

surfaces values are 0.003 (green) and -0.05 (blue) e/�A3 and are represented in blue (negative) and in green (positive)

834 Theor Chem Acc (2011) 130:829–837
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p–p* transitions. For the latter transition, MCD bands result

from preferential absorption of left and right circularly

polarized light (lcp and rcp, respectively) that were made

feasible by the mixing of an intermediate state (|K[) with an

excited state (|J[) by the applied field.

Therefore, the decrease in the negative MCD Soret band

signal suggests an increased contribution from an over-

lapping absorption shape positive band (Faraday B term)

promoted by a significant symmetry break distortion of the

porphyrin structure as predicted by the KS-DFT LDA

calculations. EPR data revealed changes in the Fe3?TDC-

SO3
-Na?PP structure in the presence of DODAB resulting

in a gain of symmetry by most of the metalloporphyrin

population and loss of symmetry by a less abundant pop-

ulation. Considering that spectroscopic data were obtained

for the suspension of DODAB vesicles associated to the

metalloporphyrin, it is possible the existence of a popula-

tion of porphyrins deposited on the DODAB vesicle sur-

face and another population of porphyrins bridging two

DODAB vesicles via electrostatic interactions with the

surfactant cationic head groups which is probably in a more

symmetric conformation relative to the free porphyrin. The

results obtained from the KS-DFT LDA calculations best

represent the former metalloporphyrin population that is

expected to be predominant population in the LbL orga-

nization of DODAB bilayers and porphyrin.

4 Conclusions

In this work, we have shown that magnetic coupling

between Fe3?TDCSO3
-Na?PP and the DTDAB molecule

is a probable contributing factor to the electron hopping

responsible for the electroactivity of LbL constructed by

alternating layers of the metalloporphyrin and DODAB

bilayer. This finding is important in the fields of molecular,

supramolecular, and organic electronics. More experi-

mental work needs to be performed to fully characterize the

structure and other properties of this system, including low-

temperature MCD experiments. In addition, high level

WFT methods, like CASPT2 [35] and MR-CC [36, 37, 39,

40], and the recently developed semi-empirical KS LC-

DFT, KS LCgau-DFT, KS LC-DFT?LRD, and KS LCgau-

DFT?LRD [34] or ab inito KS-DFT methods using multi-

reference (MR) optimized effective potentials (OEPs) will

allow one to get quantitative numbers. The numbers we

have reported here at LDA KS-DFT level using a single

reference (SR) configuration can only be expected to give

qualitative accuracy.
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